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Lenten Degulationa Again.
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ulations of the Fort Wayne Diocese.
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count of hard work. The law of fasting restricts the person to one fall meal sa-,.h

ofunbStered c^feTlr s o m f o t L x ^ q S d ,  not milk. He*may have fruit
Juices. In the evening he is restricted to about one-third the food taken at th, 
principal meal, of which meat may not be a part. The principal meal may be taken
at noon or in the evening.
When off-campus students over twenty-one eat on campus they may use the Notre tomet: :irs
tailed application to these regulations consult your confessor.

The 9 o*clock High Maas Sunday,

A praiseworthy effort will be made by the Liturgy Club to have the entire, congre
gation sing all the ordinary parts of the Mass. Members of the student choir,
G-lee Club, midnight tenors and early morning basso profund os are requested to at
tend this Mass and participate.

lenten Beading.

A supply of CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL is now available at the offices of the Prefects 
of Peligion. This little volume contains the Life of Christ in word and picture, 
woven into one complete story....It is so divided that it furnishes suitable read
ing for each day of the year, especially applicable for daily Lenten meditations.

"The life, example and teaching of Jesus Christ recorded in the Four Gospels con
stitute a code of perfection for every Catholic....This volume is suited to many 
purposes....When used in conjunct* on with the STUDY GUIDE it provides a complete
system and schedule of m.'flit tion."

How Well Do You Know Yourself?

CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL will be of real value in acquiring the self-knowledge which 
is so nocossary for steady growth in the spiritual life. As Father Felix Duffey, 
C.S.C., so wall says in PSYCHIATBY AND ASCETICISM: "Self-knowledge, as an ascetical
practice, if it la to have a deop and permanent life-value, must ha-o the psycho
logical character of reference to an objective norm or measure, a rpnuino spirit
ual basis outside self for a realistic self-judgment.,,.We have only one formulary 
for passing true judgment upon ourselves as Christians, ono model for an appraisal 
of our character as Christians. To the Catholic mind... .that norm is to be found 
in the God-man... .Genuine knowledge of ourn elves <-<m come only through a study of 
ourselves in the mirror of Christ, tho ultimate perfection of human nature.1’

To know yourao If bottor know ChriGt botto r + GHPI8T IN TEE GOSPEL1


